
JANUARY: “Mike, we’re running out of
vodka!” Jane made a bunch of fruit-

infused vodka for gifts in 2021,
prompting her friends Alex and Julia
to send her some fancy Polish stuff.

APRIL: On the way back from a
weekend in Fredericksburg: you

just can’t beat Opie’s!

Our friends Joe & Renae. Opie’s
should probably pay us for all this

free publicity.

NOVEMBER: Seeing The Dip at the Kessler Theater.

NOVEMBER: Michael’s
creative solution to

smoking a turkey in the rain
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S
o. At the end of last year, we transitioned into Year Two of “Movin’
On,” where everyone else seems to be relocating away from us
(hmm... maybe Mike might want to lighten up a bit on that Axe

body spray), and we are still in the house we’ve been in since 1995. It
was a fun move forward, though, attending our
niece Abby's wedding reception on January 3,
that being some ten months after the actual
wedding. But it was worth the wait. Later in
January, Jane joined the 60's club and enjoyed
a virtual birthday happy hour with people from
far and wide joining for virtual cocktails made
from virtual liquor (not really; the drinks were
actually pretty nifty).
We got in a few jaunts during the year: to Stephenville in March, for our
friend Marleen’s son’s wedding, to Nashville in April for Dave’s move from
a townhouse with
three roommates
to a small house

with one, where he now has his own
office; April also to Fredericksburg for a
weekend with Joe & Renae Borgerding,
May to San Antonio to visit Mike’s sister
Katie, July to Bella Vista, Arkansas to visit

Joe & Renae, then
to Wisconsin to visit family (and the Shrine of Our Lady of Good Help), and
September to Hot Springs, Arkansas to meet up for a weekend with Dave
and his new significant other Sylvia*.
We do various volunteer stuff (which seems to consist
mostly of meetings), and like going to the occasional
play to see some of Mike’s lawyer friends act (although
having to sign comprehensive release & indemnification
forms every time gets a little tedious).
Michael and Maggie have now been back in Texas for a
year, and are getting acclimated to being homeowners,
by acquiring a second car, a second dog, and in general
a new respect for linoleum and various kitchen doodads.

One of their favorite things is hosting in their home: we had Thanksgiving for the
first time there, where Mike’s cousins Frank and Patti, plus our niece Erin, were
able to join us. With Dave in town, we also got to go see some bands at the
Kessler Theater with them all for a fun evening.

* Sylvia is a beagle.
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MAY: A long time ago, Mike played
rugby for 20 years. This year his team,

the Dallas R.F.C. “Reds,” won the
National Rugby Championship for the

first time ever. Pure happiness.

WEEKDAYS: Maggie looks
especially glamorous researching

cancer metastasis at U.T.
Southwestern.

SEPTEMBER: Weekend in Hot Springs with Dave, his dog
Sylvia, our dog Bonden, and Al Capone, who was looking

pretty good for being 150 or so.
EVERY DAY: “I haven’t
had a treat in, ooh, at

least five minutes now...”

MAY: More Years of Relocation, as Lisa
headed off to hang out on the beach with

her parents and siblings in Florida.

APRIL: The Years of Relocation
continue, as we helped Dave move

from Nashville’s version of Uptown to
a really hip neighborhood in East

Nashville.

JULY: Most of you probably think Waupaca is Han Solo’s
buddy, but it is actually a pretty cool town in Wisconsin to

hang out with siblings on the lake.

AUGUST: The Wineaux Group soldiers on,
bravely sampling various vintages even in the

face of a pandemic.

And there was other stuff going on...

We are really looking forward to
2023: Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year to all!

Mike & Jane

Thanksgiving: we really have so much to be thankful for.
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